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Welcome to a New Year
Reminder of Christmas services as this Magazine may reach you before the end of December – changes
to these plans will be posted on the parish website Wheathill.org or outside our churches.
(All January’s Services are listed on Page 2)
Please follow the booking instructions for the services listed below. This will help both with managing capacity and
complying with track and trace requests, enabling people to access the locations quickly and easily. Please do let the person
taking bookings know if you book a place and subsequently do not need it.
For all services please come with a mask for anyone over the age of 12 (advisory at the crib service, needed at all others)
and for the Carol and Crib service please bring chairs and dress appropriately for the outside conditions. The Carol Service is
under cover, and hence dry, but unheated and so resembles the outdoors!
To Book your place: If possible please go to Wheathill.org and follow the link on the front page to the booking form.
Otherwise the following people are taking bookings:

24 December, Christmas Eve – 4:00pm Crib Service Keinton Mandeville Churchyard (under gazebos)
Booking Rachel Wilcox 01458 224644 r.kaywillcox@gmail.com
24 December, Christmas Eve – 8:00pm Holy Communion Lydford (also live-streamed to YouTube)
Booking Jennie Cooper 24 December 01963 240236 jennifer.cooper245@btinternet.com
Christmas Eve 11:15pm Holy Communion Keinton Mandeville
Booking Stephen Jenkins 07831505170 familyjenkins@hotmail.com
Christmas Day 25 December 08:30am Holy Communion Barton St David
Booking Carolyn Browning 01458 851617 carolynbrowning@aol.com
Christmas Day 25 December 10:30am Christmas Celebration Lydford
Booking Jennie Cooper 01963 240236 jennifer.cooper245@btinternet.com

Glastonbury Food Bank
For the (ifth year, Keinton Parish Church is collecting suitable donations
for the Glastonbury Food Bank during January, February and March.
There will be a box either at the back of the Church or in the Porch

The Food Bank have requested donaeons of:
Tinned Fruit

Tinned Meat Tinned Puddings

Baked Beans

Tinned Soup

Biscuits

Rice

Pasta

Cereals

Sugar

Tinned Fish

Fruit Juice

Tea

Coffee

Jam, Marmalade

Peanut Butter

Ready Meals

If anyone would like to give a :inancial donation, please could they contact Emma Stevens on 223344

Next issue will be combined February/March 2021 magazine – submissions up to 09:00 am Friday, 22ⁿ` January
Items to the Editor – VIA EMAIL PLEASE: wheathillbeneﬁcemagazine@gmail.com

January 2021 Services
(assuming that Government and Church of England guidelines allow public worship
Date

Time

Service & Comments

Church / Locaeon

301 Jan

08:30 am
10:30 am

Morning Prayer
Holy Communion

Barton St David
Keinton Mandeville

109: Jan

08:30 am
10:30 am

Morning Prayer
Holy Communion

Keinton Mandeville
Lydford on Fosse

179: Jan

08:30 am
10:30 am
12:45 pm

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Bapesm

Lydford on Fosse
Kingweston
Lydford on Fosse

249: Jan

08:30 am
10:30 am
4:00 pm

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Faith’n Fun night walk

Lydford
Barton St David
Keinton Mandeville
Churchyard

31O9 Jan

10:30 am

Beneﬁce Holy
Communion with
Keinton Mandeville
Methodist Chapel

Held in
Keinton Mandeville
Village Hall

79: Feb

08:30 am
10:30 am

Holy communion
Morning Prayer

Barton St David
Keinton Mandeville

Services will continue to be live-streamed onto Wheathill Bene(ice on YouTube.

Church opening for private prayer
Following permission from the Government and Church of England and local risk
assessments, churches in the bene(ice are open for private prayer as follows:
Barton St David – Wednesday afternoon 2-4pm & Sunday mornings 10-11:30 am
Keinton Mandeville – Tuesday & Friday afternoons 2-4pm
Kingweston – open 10am - 4pm daily
Lydford – open Wednesdays 10:00 am – 3:00pm

Keinton Mandeville Parish Church Openers – 2020
St Mary Magdalene Church will be open for limited sessions and church openers
will be arranged. Should you need to swap, please could you let Emma know as
well as the person due to hand the key onto you.
As the situation evolves and if more access is possible, a full rota will be
published in the magazine. Meanwhile, if anyone else would like to help with the
locking and unlocking of the church, please call 223344.

From the Registers
We extend our condolences to the family and friends of:
Keith Rodney BEAL of 18 Oak(ield Road, Street who died at Yeovil Hospital on
Wednesday, 4UV November 2020 aged 76 years. A funeral service took place at
Mendip Crematorium on Tuesday, 24UV November 2020.
Hazel Grace BROWN of Wessex House Nursing Home, Somerton, who died at the
home on Monday, 16UV November 2020 aged 95 years. A funeral service took
place at Mendip Crematorium on Tuesday, 1^U December 2020 and her cremated
remains were interred in Keinton Mandeville churchyard on Thursday, 3`a
December 2020.
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Dear friends
Are you glad to see the end of 2020? Or uncertain about what surprises 2021
might hold?
At the time of writing (early December), there are a lot of uncertainties: what
will the implications be of the relaxing of distancing for Christmas? What will our
relationship with Europe be like after 31 December? When will you/your
family/your colleagues/others for whom you are concerned qualify for a
vaccine? What on earth will happen in 2021?
The good news is that we don’t know the details in advance, which whilst it
may make us slightly anxious may help us to live in the moment we have. As we
approach this new year maybe you can take the time to review what happened in
2020 and what you learned/enjoyed. You might (ind this quadrant useful:
What am I looking forward to
What do I want to keep
loosing from 2020?
from 2020 experiences?
What am I looking forward to
regaining in due eme?

What am I not going
to take up again?

This might be useful for you to do, or to do as a household or family. Sometimes
having a way to review and think about things helps us to know what our
priorities are as we move forwards into whatever the new year has in store for
us.
In 1939 King George quoted a poem by Minnie Louise Haskins ‘God knows’
also known as ‘The gate of the year’, it goes like this:
And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year:
“Give me a light that I may tread safely into the unknown.”
And he replied:
“Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the Hand of God.
That shall be to you better than light and safer than a known way.”
So I went forth, and finding the Hand of God, trod gladly into the night.
And He led me towards the hills and the breaking of day in the lone East.
So heart be still:
What need our little life
Our human life to know,
If God hath comprehension?
In all the dizzy strife
Of things both high and low,
God hideth His intention.
God knows. His will
Is best. The stretch of years
Which wind ahead, so dim
To our imperfect vision,
Are clear to God. Our fears
Are premature; In Him,
All time hath full provision.
Then rest: until
God moves to lift the veil
From our impatient eyes,
When, as the sweeter features
Of Life’s stern face we hail,
Fair beyond all surmise
God’s thought around His creatures
Our mind shall fill.
As a Christian I (ind it hugely comforting that whatever the year holds, whatever
we want to keep from the past year, whatever we want to change we do not go
into the new year alone, we go with one another and we go with God who stands
with us at the gate of the year and walks with us into the new year to come.
May God bless you richly whatever 2021 holds for you, for us, for our nation
and world.
With best wishes,
Jane
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Keinton Mandeville Methodist Chapel
Weekly events Cancelled unel further noece
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A big Thank you to Judith
We all appreciate her hard work collating the Parish Magazine each month
and for contacting our great volunteers to let them know their magazines
are ready for collection. Emma will be taking over for the next issue - the
combined February/March 2021.
Thank you all for helping us continue to distribute the Parish Magazine.
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Beneﬁce Choir
The Christingle and Advent Star Service, held in the churchyard on Sunday, 7UV
December, provided the (irst opportunity since March for members of the
Bene(ice Choir to be able to sing out loud!
This special service was attended by over (ifty
adults and children, and besides using some of
the pre-recorded carols and with everyone
wearing masks, there was a tangible sense of
community as we all joined in some familiar
carols.
The choir provided recorded music for the
Carol Service in the Grain Store at Kingweston
Farm on 20UV December and a small choir sang at
the Christmas Eve communion service in St Mary
Magdalene, Keinton.
We hope that by now many of you will have
viewed the choir’s YouTube Christmas Concert,
which can still be found on the Wheathill Bene(ice YouTube page
WheathillBene:iceYouTube. You might have thought that with all the restrictions
due to Covid19 there would have been less singing during the year, but this
certainly hasn’t been the case. Following all the recordings that have been made
since April as well as for Advent and the Christmas services, a DVD of nearly 30
virtual choir songs has been put together! These have sold very quickly but there
may still be some left, so please contact any choir member if you would like one.
The money donated is going towards Bene(ice/Choir
funds and The Lord's Larder and we will publish the
amount raised in the next edition of the magazine. Thank
you so much in advance for your support!
Although the Bene(ice Choir hopes to be able to rest
their voices for a few weeks after such a busy time, If
listening to any of the Bene(ice Choir’s recordings has
inspired you to want to join us, please don’t hesitate to
contact Lynne Kirkman on 01458 850040.
It is still unclear as to how or when we can meet but
the hope is for a small group to sing for one service a month, so watch this
space........

Job Vacancy
Keinton Mandeville Village Hall - Cleaner
The trustees of Keinton Mandeville Village Hall are seeking a
cleaner for our busy and popular village hall.
The job allows flexible hours to reflect the hall’s use for 7 days a
week. Both the hours and pay will be discussed at interview.
We are looking for someone trustworthy, who shows attention to
detail taking pride in their work, who will take responsibility for
ordering cleaning supplies and report any maintenance issues to the
trustees.
The successful applicant would be fully supported and informed by
the trustees, including guidance on Covid 19 arrangements.
For information or to apply please email hall@keintonvh.co.uk
When applying please include in your email as much detail as
possible about your experience and personal qualities that would
suit you to the job.
The closing date for applications is 18th January 2021.
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Keinton Mandeville Parish Council
(01458) 224593 Sun View, Babcary Lane, Keinton Mandeville – kmpcclerk@gmail.com
Privacy Notice: http://www.keintonvh.co.uk/village/PCArchice/KMPCPN.pdf

Parish Council Meeengs
Parish Council meetings will continue to be held remotely and details will be
published on our new website at least three days beforehand, including details of
how the public can join the meeting. The next meeting is planned to take place
on January 5th 2020 at 7:30pm.
New Parish Council Website – Take a look at our new dedicated Parish Council
website: https://keintonmandevillepc.org.uk The village website still remains at
www.keintonmandeville.com but all things parish council have now transferred to
the new site.

New Parish Councillor
Welcome to Kevan McHale who was co-opted to the Parish Council at the
December meeting.

Vandalism at Happy Tracks Park
Unfortunately there have been some incidents of minor vandalism at the park,
including damage in the (lower meadow and repeated removal of hazard tape
when equipment is awaiting repair. This has been reported to the police.

Do you want to save on your Electric Bill, halt Climate Change
and help to build a Community Fund?
Brue Valley Solar Streets is a discounted Solar PV Scheme supported by your
Parish Council. It is designed to bring affordable solar panels to your community,
so you can help halt climate change and become carbon neutral by 2030. It also
helps to build a Community Fund to be used for green issues.
Solar Streets started out in Frome in 2018 when the Council declared a
Climate Emergency. IDDEA, a local company, came up with a community scheme
where people could save money on Solar Panels by grouping together for the
surveys and installations.
Since then the scheme has grown to over 7 current schemes and your
neighbours in Bruton & Castle Cary, Wells, and Glastonbury all have schemes,
with new ones coming on board in January to March. For more information go
to www.SolarStreets.co.uk/Brue-Valley

Verges
The PC is pleased to notice people taking care of the verges outside their
properties but please be aware that if you have stones / pots on the verge
outside your property, the liability is likely to rest with you in the event of an
accident.

The Parish Council has been asked to publicise the following:
Avian inﬂuenza (bird ﬂu): Latest situaeon
New housing measures will come into force in England, Scotland and Wales on
14UV December. https://www.gov.uk/government/news/avian-in:luenza-bird-:lunational-prevention-zone-declared
The Chief Veterinary Of(icers for England, Scotland and Wales have agreed to
bring in new measures to help protect poultry and captive birds, following a
number of cases of avian in(luenza in both wild and captive birds in the UK.
Government Chief Veterinary Of(icers are encouraging bird keepers to use
the next 11 days to prepare for new housing measures, including taking steps to
safeguard animal welfare, consult their vet and where necessary put up
additional housing.
Whether you keep just a few birds as pets or thousands, from 14
December onwards you will be legally required to keep your birds indoors,
or take appropriate steps to keep them separate from wild birds. We have
not taken this decision lightly, but it is the best way to protect your birds from
this highly infectious disease.
Poultry and captive bird keepers are advised to be vigilant for any signs
of disease in their birds and any wild birds, and seek prompt advice from their
vet if they have any concerns.
(continued next page)
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Keinton Mandeville Parish Council conenuaeon ….
They can help prevent avian (lu by maintaining good biosecurity on their
premises, including:
•

housing or netting all poultry and captive birds

•

cleansing and disinfecting clothing, footwear, equipment and vehicles before
and after contact with poultry and captive birds – if practical, use disposable
protective clothing

•

reducing the movement of people, vehicles or equipment to and from areas
where poultry and captive birds are kept, to minimise contamination from
manure, slurry and other products, and using effective vermin control

•

thoroughly cleaning and disinfecting housing at the end of a production cycle

•

keeping fresh disinfectant at the right concentration at all points where
people should use it, such as farm entrances and before entering poultry and
captive bird housing or enclosures

•

minimising direct and indirect contact between poultry and captive birds and
wild birds, including making sure all feed and water is not accessible to wild
birds

Register your birds
We encourage all keepers to register their birds with us so we can contact you
quickly if there is a disease outbreak in your area and you need to take action.
If you have more than 50 birds, you are legally required to register your (lock
within one month of their arrival at your premises. If you have less than 50 birds,
including pet birds, you are still strongly encouraged to register.
Find out how to register your birds. Poultry and captive bird keepers and
members of the public should report dead wild birds to the Defra helpline on
03459 33 55 77 (option 7), and keepers should report suspicion of disease to
APHA on 03000 200 301. Keepers should familiarise themselves with our avian (lu
advice.
Public Health England advise the risk to public health from the H5N8 and H5N2
strains of bird (lu is very low. The Food Standards Agency has said that on the
basis of the current scienti(ic evidence, avian in(luenza poses a very low food
safety risk for UK consumers. Properly cooked poultry and poultry products,
including eggs, are safe to eat.

Keinton Mandeville Village Hall & Playing Field Trust
Annual General Meeeng (AGM) 20op January at 7.30pm via Zoom
The trustees are holding our AGM in January via Zoom and would like to
invite you along. The village hall is a community driven project and we rely
on the support of volunteers to keep it running and move it forward. We
are always delighted to hear from anyone who would like to get involved
in supporting us.
At the AGM we will be looking back at 2020 and what we can learn
from it, as well as looking forward to managing this key community venue
through 2021.
If you would like to hear more or get involved we’d love to hear from
you. Please contact us for meeting details via email to hall@keintonvh.co.uk
Please email at least 3 days in advance to ensure we can get the meeting
zoom access details out to you.
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Lydford and District Gardening Club
For considerable periods within the last year social
interaction was dif(icult if not impossible. Consequently the
comfort and involvement offered by books and other forms of
the printed word became very important.
Old favourites were dragged from hard to access shelves and new writers
were chased with enthusiasm. Factual tomes played their part as well as novels
and I, for one, am thoroughly happy that I had access to the I-Spy book of Roman
Gods and the Observer book entitled ‘Deities of the Ancient World’. Researching
within these texts, it was intriguing to (ind out how much stuff I once knew from
Primary School days which had been driven from my mind by too much heading
of wet footballs and running, head (irst, into brick walls cunningly disguised as
prop-forwards. I remembered that January was probably named after Janus, a
senior member of the pantheon of Roman gods yet I had forgotten his portfolio.
Diligent text-scouring revealed that within his brief came doors, gates,
openings, transitions, what was and what is yet to come, keys, beginnings and
endings. In statue form he was portrayed as having two faces, one looking
forward and the other facing in the opposite direction. What a brilliant decision
to give him the (irst month of the year! A presence able to review the testing
year that has just run its course and equally capable of looking forward to the
new and old joys which might occur or re-occur in the months that lie ahead.
Gardening is all about similar processes, looking back at what has worked
and what has been eaten by the animal kingdom in all its glory and planning for
the future by buying seeds or really showing con(idence in a long spread-sheet
by taking out a mortgage and buying a tree! Therefore this month’s questions
are all about endings and beginnings. Janus would be proud of such categories
and, as a god, would also know all the answers without having to even think
about opening his divine computer.
Whilst it would be easy to write 20 questions about the (irst and last lines of
books and poems, such an exercise would only serve to entertain the
bibliophiles, if any there are, amongst us. Therefore it is hoped that the following
will contain some variety and amuse and entertain over a wide range of subjects.
Stoke City were founded in 1863 and last won a major trophy in 1972. At least
there are two questions which will de(initely not be asked!

LDGC Quiz
Endings, lasts, ﬁnishes, denouements, closures, resolueons and ﬁnales
1.

Who was the ‘Last of the Mohicans’? Who wrote the book with this title and
who starred in the 1992 (ilm of the same name?

2.

What article, the last one ever made, rolled off a production line in Mexico
on 30th July 2003, 65 years after the (irst one had been produced?
21,529,464 were made altogether and the last one, nicknamed ‘El Rey’ went
straight into a museum.

3.

Who closed his television show with the words ‘And may your god go with
you’? Which shows (inished with ‘And it’s goodnight from me, and it’s
goodnight from him’! : ‘Say goodnight Dick’. ‘Goodnight Dick’!:

4.

Which popular song ends with the words ‘You can check out any time you
want but you can never leave’? (Contrary to popular belief, not the Gardening
Club motto!)

5.

What were Horatio Nelson’s famous last words? Involve yourself in the
debate as to what he actually said or just go for what you learnt in school!
And who exited this world after saying ‘I am just going outside and I may be
some time!’ Finally, who (inished his mortal lines with ‘Such is life!’?

6.

In the opening credits of which television programme is to be found the
following immortal voice-over intonation: ‘Space. The :inal frontier......’.
Name as many characters as you can who featured in the series. Who were
the ‘preferred’ opposition?

7.

Which is the last service station on the M.6 to be found, heading north,
before leaving Staffordshire and heading into the ‘badlands’ of Cheshire?
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Continued next page

Quiz Conenued

8.

‘Tomorrow I’ll think of some way to get him back. After all, tomorrow is
another day’. These words are the (inal offerings in a magni(icent (ilm of a
pretty decent book. Which book? Which actor speaks the words in the (ilm?
Huge extra points, setting you up for the whole of 2021, for the author of the
book.
9. Who was the last monarch of the Hanoverian royal house to rule in the U.K.?
For enormous points and incredible kudos, give the exact name of the royal
house which followed the previous answer!
10. In the days when people wrote letters, endings were vital if one was to
maintain membership of the local bridge or golf club. Explain to the person
sitting nearest to you, to whom you would use ‘Yours Sincerely’ and then
express clearly the situations in which you would use ‘Yours faithfully’.
Finally, write a letter and end your epistle in the correct form. Perhaps a
thank-you letter?

Beginnings
1.

Who was the (irst English monarch to be of the royal house of Tudor? As
ever, extra marks are available here for the year 9 of the beginning of this
reign and also for naming the spouse of this monarch.

2.

What is the (irst letter of the Greek alphabet? The clue might be in the
question!

3.

Who is well known for creating the catchphrase ‘I’ve started so I’ll :inish’? On
what programme? In what year? What is the title of the piece of music used
as a theme tune? In what country was the presenter and catchphrase creator
born?

4.

Who were the (irst two competitors from the U.K. to win the Eurovision
contest. In which years did these two individuals (a clue!) win their
competitions. Naming their songs will be easy if you have managed to get
this far!

5.

Who was the (irst batsman to score six sixes in an over in a County
Championship match? Where did this occur and who was the unlucky
bowler? Which two counties were playing?

6.

Which soap opera, which is still running, had its (irst episode aired in 1951?
Approximately how many episodes have been broadcast and in which
village and county do all of the angst laden happenings of the series occur?

7.

How about a few space (irsts! Who was the (irst person to walk on the
moon? Who was the (irst female in space? What was the name of the (irst
arti(icial earth satellite? Which is the (irst planet closest to the sun? Who
was the (irst U.K. astronaut and on which space station did this person
perform scienti(ic experiments?

8.

Which book begins with the line ‘It was a bright cold day in April and the
clocks were striking thirteen!’? Who wrote the book? - both pen-name and
real name! Name as many books as possible written by the same author.

9.

Spell correctly the title of the song which begins with the lines ‘Desmond has
a barrow in the market place/Molly is the singer in a band’. Who wrote this
song and which band had a number one hit with the song in January 1969?

10. Which chemical element has atomic number 1? What is the (irst prime
number? Who was the (irst of the Pevensie children to enter Narnia?
Heading due west and leaving the Somerset coast at Highbridge; avoiding
Lundy and Southern Ireland, what would be the (irst piece of land that
would be encountered? Be as accurate as you can!
Let us all hope that 2021 is a good year. Better than the last!
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St Peter’s Church, Lydford on Fosse

Services – Please see page 2 of the magazine.

This time in 2019 we were looking forward to Christmas and 2020 with
happy anticipation. Christmas with family and friends. The new year with all the
usual hopes and, whether or not you agreed with it, Brexit. All was well for a
short time and then something called Covid-19 engulfed the world and changed
life completely which resulted in ‘total lockdown’.
Fortunately Lydford is situated in a beautiful part of the country and we were
able to walk, for a short period of time, and enjoy our gardens. Neighbours
looked after one another, which was greatly appreciated by the older generation.
Except for food shops, everything was closed. Church Services were done via
YouTube and this did enable us to have some continuity. Thursday evenings and
we all clapped for the marvellous NHS. V.E Day and we sat in the road with our
neighbours – socially distanced – to celebrate and remember those who gave
their lives for us.
Lockdown was partially lifted and those living in West Lydford know what
happened then – Blackpool on the River Brue. Sadly the minority made it bad for
the majority and unbearable for some people. Churches could be opened for
socially distanced Services and it was good to welcome people. Gardens looked
lovely and we then came to V.J Day which was celebrated with a socially
distanced Service in the Car Park. Covid was still very much around. Summer
turns to Autumn.
Autumn turns to Winter and another lockdown looms. It is Remembrance
and this is (ilmed round the War Memorial on a lovely sunny afternoon for
people to watch on Wheathill YouTube. Winter lockdown is more dif(icult for
some people with the shorter hours of daylight and the garden having been put
to bed for the winter. Lockdown has now changed to a tier system which some
feel is lockdown using another name.
We now come to December 2020 – Christmas – how different this year.
Church – have to book to adhere with the present rules. Family – can we meet, or
is it safe to do so? Life – very different and what will life be like after Covid?
Future – what will there be for the younger generation? Brexit – still ongoing. Is
there anything good in life? – Yes – there is the love of God, love of our families,
friendship of neighbours. Not the same anticipation of 2019 going into 2020 but
let us go into 2021 thinking Onward and Upward.
A peaceful 2021 to you all.

Charity Donaeons
The PCC have over recent years given £300 each, from church funds, to three
charities at Christmas time, one Local, one National, and one International. We
have also given two donations of £ 250 to the Lords Larder this year due to their
exceptional circumstances they have been in due to the covid virus.
The Charity Donations this year have been, The Lord’s Larder, Yeovil –
MIND and CMS – which is for the Church Mission Society. We support a couple
who work in Beirut, helping those trying to cope with the con(lict over there, not
an easy task. We also wish to thank those who left donations with us towards
the Lord’s Larder which we will be forwarding on.

The Walters and Pope Trust Fund (Lydford-on-Fosse)
❖

HELP! Do you know anyone in Lydford who needs help and/or support?

❖

It may be help with buying books for university.

❖

It may be help with buying tools or equipment for a new job.

❖

It may be support for someone who is ill, or who is caring for someone.

The Walters and Pope Trust Fund has a small annual income – the Trustees
would like to spend this money, fairly and discreetly, for the bene(it of anyone
who lives in Lydford. If there is anyone who would like assistance, please
contact the Trust in con(idence: Secretary, Caroline Seehra (New number) tel:
(01963) 240735 or The Treasurer, Ann Parkhouse tel: 01963 240268.
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Lydford Third Tuesday Group
We now have our own Third Tuesday website for members and friends to keep in
touch and share items of interest with everyone.
Link to website: https://lydford3t.btck.co.uk.
We will let members know as soon as we think it is the right time to start up our
meetings again and a revised programme of events will be put on the Third
Tuesday website. In the meantime, please send your contributions for the
website to Lesley.
Women Visitors are welcome to all our events held at 7:30pm on the third
Tuesday of most months in the Parish Hall, West Lydford. Membership is £15
p.a. Please contact Sarah Gooder on 240698 or Lesley Ridgley on 240837 if you
would like more information or if you would like to come along with someone.
Everyone is welcome to attend our “Open Meetings”

Lydford on Fosse Parish Council
Please check our website for details of our Virtual Monthly Meetings at:
lydfordonfosse.co.uk – Click on Parish Council, scroll down to that month’s agenda
and link for Zoom meeting on (irst page of agenda. – lofpcclerk@gmail.com

Lydford Neighbourhood Watch – lydfordnhw@gmail.com
Emergency Call 999 Non - Emergency Call 101
To Remain Anonymous Call 0800 555111

Street Contacts
A37 – David Marten 01963 240571
Lydford on Fosse - Cary Road and Somerton Road – Tim Evans 01963 240507
East Lydford - Church Lane (A37 side) – Ian Poynter 01963 240424
Church Lane (Castle Cary side) Lynne Mitchell 07773 345092

West Lydford
South of the Brue – Anne Parkhouse 01963 240268/Mike Pauley 01963 240469
North of the Brue – Linda Foote 01963 240336
B3153 from Lydford traﬃc lights to boundary with Keinton Mandeville including
King o’ Mill – Janet Holden 07709 277893

Village Contact – Lynne Mitchell 07773 345092
lydfordnhw@gmail.com

New Year Resolueons for 2021
•

Register your email address with lydfordnhw@gmail.com to receive NHW
alerts and information.

•

Check the village website for NHW information - lydfordonfosse.co.uk

•

Make sure your emergency contact numbers are in your telephone memory
and/or easily found in your property.

•

Look at your house with a ‘burglar’s eyes’ – make sure sheds etc. are secure,
check security lighting, keep keys out of view etc. etc.

•

Be prepared for poor weather and power cuts – have spare batteries for
torches, a snow shovel, de-icer for the car, mobile phones charged etc. etc.

Happy New Year from the Lydford Neighbourhood Watch Contacts.
May we all continue to stay safe in 2021.
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It has been a signi(icant few weeks for Mothers' Union. Our Big Give Christmas
appeal was a phenomenal success. We raised our target for the match funding
pot of £46,000 in under 24 hours!
Last weekend also saw our Global Day when we held an online protest to say
No More 1 in 3. It launched a powerful video involving contributions from
hundreds of members. Overall the day was an impactful online protest, featuring
a re(lection over a virtual cup of tea and a more traditional evening service.
We wish you all the best for the season of advent and hope you have a merry
Christmas.
With every blessing,
The Fundraising and Communications Team

Christmas
Challenge
Success
A huge thank you to all those of you who donated to our Christmas appeal.
Together we made the outstanding achievement of unlocking all of our match
funding within 24 hours! And still the donations kept coming in.
It is a testament to your generosity and generous spirit in these dif(icult
times. If you missed the chance to donate and still wish to gift something to
Mothers' Union please see our donation page on mothersunion.org

Healing Division
Is the UK a divided nation, in the wake of COVID and Brexit?
How can we heal?
Mothers' Union is partnering with Together, a charity driving engagement and
seeking to bring us all closer. Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby is on the
steering committee, and other partners include the NHS, the Scouts and the UK's
grassroots organisations, like Mothers' Union. The aim is to see what measures
will build a renewed sense of community spirit.
For more information, and to take Together's survey, which aims
to let everyone have their say on next steps, go to together.org.uk

Staying connected through midday prayers
Our UK members who don't have access to the
internet at home will still be able to hear our
midday prayers thanks to the Church of
England's Daily Hope line.
Just call 0800 804 8044 from a UK mobile or
landline and press option 4, then option 8.
We are of course still running midday prayers Monday – Saturday on our public
Facebook page.
Thousands of you have viewed these already, but for those interested and not
aware, feel free to watch and comment. Please remember to share the following
sign-up link with anyone you think may be interested in receiving this
newsletter: bit.ly/mothersunionemails
Notes from MU December 2020
e-Newsleker
mothersuniononline.org
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Manna
January 2021

Caring

for those in care
With a background in supporting older people is it no surprise, with the
challenges of 2020, that Steph Packham has felt called back to support them.
Following a chat with the Revd Selina Garner in the summer, at which she shared
her feelings, she was encouraged to undertake the diocesan Exploring Chaplaincy
course and was appointed as Chaplain to the Elderly for St John’s Church,
Wellington.
Steph, who has worked as an activity co-ordinator for the elderly and as the
national lead for activities at Bupa Care Homes says,
“The healthcare available in care homes is amazing and activity
provision is very much on the agenda, but I have felt for some time that
spirituality in care homes could be developed. Whilst everyone in a Care
Home plays their part in the spiritual health of the residents, having a
Chaplain dedicated to this, working alongside a team of pastoral
companions, could make such a difference.”
Current restrictions mean Steph can’t visit them yet, but she was able to involve
all six of the area’s care homes in the Wellington Team’s ‘Angels of Hope’
community project. She says, “It was a great way to introduce myself to them and
all have been so keen to be involved. Steph and a team of church, school,
community and Duke of Edinburgh volunteers have made over 600 angel gift
bags for every care home resident.
Steph hopes she will inspire others to become Chaplains to the Elderly across
Somerset. For more information email chaplaincy@bathwells.anglican.org

Interview
God calls everyone!
Rob Norman, Lay Dean for Portishead Deanery shares his passion for lay
ministry. Hear how you can get involved too…

What inspired your passion?
IT comes from my belief that God created all of us, lay people and clergy alike, to
be equal, and that we all have a part to play in God's world. Lay people live out
their faith in many ways, by showing what it means to be Christian wherever they
meet people - through their kindness and care for other people.

Has 2020 seen any changes to lay ministry?
People have been taking on leading roles in offering online services as well being
out in the community, being part of the army of people supporting people during
Covid. Online worship needs different skills and gifts from the usual ones in
church and it's been great to see lay people involved in this way.

How do you feel about this year’s Archdeaconry Day acevity being online?
Excited! Some people will be glad not to have to brave the January weather and
can watch the videos we’ve created at home or, if they prefer, join in of(line using
the booklet. I have found the stories of prayer I have heard inspiring and I can’t
wait to share them.

What would you say to someone thinking
about taking on a lay role with their church?
Have the courage to think about how God might be calling you and perhaps talk
to people who know you well about it. Then perhaps chat to one of our Chaplains
for Discerning Calling, who can help you explore further.
Email jill.perrett@bathwells.anglican.org for details.
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THE METHODIST CHAPEL, KEINTON MANDEVILLE
Minister: Rev Craig Manley
Reverend Craig Manley HCMANLEY Methodist Church, Somerset Mendip Circuit
Tel: 01963 351 598 : Mobile: 07900 687 264
hcmanley@outlook.com : craig.manley@methodist.org.uk

Services
Some services will resume – but the January Service Plan has not yet been
settled. The now customary anti-COVID measures will apply. Please watch the
notice board outside chapel for service details. A United Service has been agreed
between Rev. Craig Manley and Rev. Jane Durham - 31st January at 10:30 am –
Holy Communion to be held in Keinton Mandeville Village Hall.
‛Lockdowns come and lockdowns go but the word of our God stands forever' a not very accurate paraphrase of Isaiah 40 v 8, but still apt. The second
lockdown came along and stopped services for November. We began services for
Advent in December with minimal decorations – some window candles and an
Advent wreath on the Communion table – which enhanced the message that we
looked forward to the coming of ‛the Light of the World’. We hope, at this early
time of writing, to decorate more for the great festival of Christ-mass on the 25UV.
Thank you to Jane and Craig for organising the ecumenical services. Again, at
the time of writing, only the Christingle and Advent Star service in St Mary’s
churchyard have happened. It was beautifully atmospheric with the orange
sunset, gathering dusk and the many small lights and (ire baskets. Thank you to
all who made it possible and to Jane, the choir and others for the content. A
buzzard (lew low overhead, calling and joining in!

2021
When this is printed the New Year will be upon us. God willing we will continue
to have services, including a Covenant service, to which all will be welcome.
Hopefully the worst of Covid will be behind us, there will be clarity about trade
with the EU, and life can gradually be rebuilt to a new, but ‛better’, normal.
Lockdowns do come and go but the word of our God does stand forever - mostly,
I think! These days many quietly ignore 'every man who prays with his hat on
covers himself with shame... and any woman who does not cover her head should
have her hair cut off’!¹
So what is the (irmest bit of the word? There are a lot of good candidates.
St Paul wrote ’If Christ has not been raised from the dead then our faith is useless’²
so one suggestion could be: ‘May the God of peace, who … brought back our Lord
Jesus from the dead … provide you with every good thing you need in order that He
can work through’³.
If you feel it is appropriate, please join me in making this a prayer for the New
Year, for which we wish you peace and blessings.
Ian Rogers
¹1 Cor 11 v 6 paraphrased
²1 Cor 15 v14 paraphrased
³ Hebrews13 v20 and 21, paraphrased.
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One more step ….

A new year message from Bishop Peter,
Bath and Wells
January 2021
January takes its name from the Roman god, Janus, who
is usually depicted as having two faces, looking both to
the future and the past. At the start of a New Year it is
good to do the same. 2020 will sadly be remembered
as the year disrupted by COVID-19. Cracks in our care
for each other have been revealed and it has had a
disproportionate effect on those already vulnerable or
deprived.
It showed us that those who are most essential to our needs, those who clean and
serve and care, are often those valued least in our economy. However, we also
saw extraordinary acts of kindness and compassion, as churches and
communities worked together to provide comfort, support, and practical care.
So, what of 2021? The temptation may be to forget what we have learnt, to
paper over the cracks, ignore what has been uncomfortable and to seek comfort
in the familiar. I hope we don’t. 2020 opened our eyes to the harm caused when
people are excluded on the basis of race, ability, gender, sexual orientation or
wealth. Jesus calls us to a better way. Jesus broke the bounds of exclusion,
refusing to accept the social norms and speaking to Samaritans, women, Gentiles,
tax collectors and sinners. He teaches that the (irst shall be last and the last (irst.
He reconciles humanity to God through his death and resurrection.
As we look forward to 2021, we need to think again what it means to follow
Christ and to build our lives and communities based on mutual love, respect and
service. ‘For the Son of Man did not come to be served but to serve and to give his
life as a ransom for many.’
May we all know the Lord’s leading and guiding as we step out into a New
Year.
With my warmest greetings,
Bishop Peter

Keinton Mandeville Knit and Naker Group
When the Coronavirus restrictions are lifted, Knit and Natter will again
meet every Monday afternoon from 2.00 – 4.00 p.m. at the Methodist
Church Room.
New members, irrespective of ability, will always be welcome.
Open to everyone from all the villages.
Ring 223344 for more information.
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Our Parish Magazine is Produced by the
Wheathill Beneﬁce Parochial Church Council
and printed by Snell Print
The Parish Magazine continues in its printed form but will also be
available on the Benefice Website: wheathill.org as well as on the
village website bartonstdavid.org.uk plus kingweston.net
keintonmandeville.com and linked via lydfordonfosse.co.uk plus the
copies emailed to contacts on Facebook.
We are continuing to deliver a free copy to every house in the villages of
Barton St David, Keinton Mandeville, Kingweston, Lydford on Fosse and
Wheathill by our much valued volunteers.

Please tell any business you may use from adverts shown on pages 2 - 16
that you saw their advert in the Wheathill Bene:ice Parish Magazine

